Bruckstadel Information Centre
former toll house (1752)
combined Information Centre of Dingolfing city and the district Dingolfing-Landau
phone No. +49 8731 327100 · www.dingolfing.de

Fitness park at the ‘Pappelweg’
• landscape park between city centre and the wetlands of the Isar River
• activity and exercise combined with tranquillity and rest

‘Schmiedturm’ (tower)
• former tower of defence halfway from the Upper to the Lower Town
• was partially broken down in 1887

‘Storchenturm’ (tower) with guards walkway
• plastered brick tower (built in the 15th century)
• walkway: made of bricks filled with gravel

‘Hochbrücke’ (high bridge)
a brick building with five semi-circular arches from the year 1612

St. Johannes (church) & ‘Schusterkapelle’ (chapel)
• late Gothic, three-aisled church
• the foundation stone was laid in 1467
• colossal crucifix

‘Wollertor’ (city gate)
The only town gate left from the Middle Ages (15th century) and located east of the ‘Marienplatz’

‘Marienplatz’ (city square)
at the heart of the historical town centre

Museum of Dingolfing
historically important group of buildings
• ‘Herzogsburg’ (ducal castle) shows the history of town
• ‘Pfleghof’ (infirmary) shows archaeology
• ‘Getreidekasten’ (granary) shows the industrial history from Goggomobil to BMW

For more information and opening hours see www.museum.dingolfing.de
call phone No. +49 8731 312228

‘Caprima’ (waterpark)
• indoor and outdoor swimming pool, artificial waves and sauna
• opening hours summer: 9 am – 10 pm
• winter: 10 am – 10 pm

‘Fleischhaus’ (former meat house)
two-storey Renaissance building from the 16th century

‘Hochbrücke’ (high bridge)
a brick building with five semi-circular arches from the year 1612

‘St. Johannes (church) & ‘Schusterkapelle’ (chapel)’
• late Gothic, three-aisled church
• the foundation stone was laid in 1467
• colossal crucifix

‘Spitalplatz’
• Central Dingo Stop (city bus)
• fountain sculpture. Arch between the historic centre and the new town

‘Wollertor’ (city gate)
The only town gate left from the Middle Ages (15th century) and located east of the ‘Marienplatz’

‘Marienplatz’ (city square)
at the heart of the historical town centre

Highlights of dingolfing